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InterVarsity’s ‘Justice Tent’ seeks to bring awareness
Kayla Matzke
Montana Kaimin
Junior Lexi Klenow sat out in the wind
and cold Tuesday, tied to an old mattress on
the Oval with duct tape across her mouth.
Signs posted around her read, “My pimp
charges $3.50 for one hour with me, none
of which I keep,” and, “I represent Maya,”
referring to a girl sold into prostitution.
Klenow and other students from InterVarsity Christian Fellowship spent the day in
the middle of the Oval trying to raise awareness about slave labor and women trapped in
prostitution around the world.
“We just want our campus to know that
God cares about justice and the poor in the
world,” Klenow said. Many people read the
signs around her but ignored her, Klenow
said. “It’s shocking to see someone sitting
there with duct tape on their mouth.”
Senior Melissa Berry, president of InterVarsity, said the first-time display is part of
“justice week” for the group.
A huge sign read, “Come into the Justice
Tent, Slavery is real,” outside three tents
inviting students to participate in the lifeimitating, walk through display.
“It’s supposed to mimic the Holocaust
Museum,” Berry said. People who walk
through the exhibit are given a card with a
slave worker or a prostitute’s name and description. They then take on that person’s
identification when they walk through, she
said. “We want people to be exposed to the
reality of that.”
Based on their gender, students were directed to a tent either for males or females.
The men’s tent was set up as a brick kiln
where freshman Tyler Taylor acted as a
slave in the kiln, stacking bricks one by one.
Taylor said one student walked into the
tent’s display and asked him why he was
acting as a slave stacking bricks.
“I’m doing this because I’m just amazed
that all this injustice is going on,” Taylor
said. He added that the media shows it to a

certain degree, but that he wanted to bring
it to life.
Taylor said the cold and windy conditions
were the opposite of what a slave worker
might face in India, where there is no central
heating or air circulation.
Inside the women’s tent lay an old mattress, set up as a makeshift bedroom. Girls
were given a card with a description of a
young girl forced into prostitution. Noises
played in the background on a CD player
simulating footsteps of the next client walking into the room for service, and creating
the dread and fear a girl prostitute would
face each time.
After students walked through the male
and female tents with scenes of the brick
kiln and a prostitute’s bedroom, they moved
on to a third tent that was plastered with statistics, posters and real life stories of slave
workers. Posters read, “80 percent of trafficking victims are women,” and, “Young
girls for sale.”
After visitors exited the tents, two InterVarsity students asked a set of questions
about their reactions to the exhibit such as,
“Does it surprise you Christians would care
about this?”
Both Taylor and Klenow were working
the justice tent’s exhibition for an hour at
a time, rotating off with other InterVarsity
student members.
The justice tents will be on the Oval until Wednesday around 2 p.m., Berry said.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the UC Ballroom,
the group will host “The Price of Life,” a
spoof of “The Price is Right,” Berry said.
Prizes will be given away including an iPod,
a Nintendo Wii and cash. Berry said the
purpose of the event on social justice is to
“bring a serious topic to life” and to explore
how “justice and spirituality mix.”
“We’re not here to change people’s
minds,” Berry said. “We’re here to bring
awareness.”
kayla.matzke@umontana.edu

Blaine Dunkley/Montana Kaimin

Lexi Klenow, a junior studying linguistics, weathers the cold on the Oval Tuesday. She was demonstrating for the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship’s Justice Tent Display. A nearby sign read “I
represent Maya, a 16-year-old Cambodian girl. I was sold into prostitution when I was 9 years old.”

Sex Column causes controversy;
First Amendment issues raised
Allison Maier
Montana Kaimin
A University of Montana law
professor who opposes the content of the Kaimin’s weekly sex
column could eventually take the
issue to the state legislature unless
the newspaper establishes written
policies for hiring columnists and
reviewing content.
Since February, assistant law
professor Kristen Juras has made
clear to the Kaimin her opposition to senior Bess Davis’s “Bess
Sex Column” by writing a letter
to the editor as well as e-mailing
and meeting with Kaimin editor
Bill Oram. Juras said the material in the column is inappropriate
for college students and reflects
poorly on the university’s School

of Journalism and UM itself.
“It’s embarrassingly unprofessional,” she said. “It affects my
reputation as a member of the faculty.”
Since the start of the semester,
the column has been published on
the opinion page of the Kaimin every Friday. Davis has written five
columns so far, discussing everything from sex toys and virginity
to Facebook relationship statuses.
“I just wanted to give the campus something interesting to read,”
Davis said. “We’re college students, and sex is on our minds.”
In her first column, Davis
stated that she’s not a “sexpert,”
although she’s “been at this for
awhile now.” Juras said someone
writing a sex column should have
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a background in sexology, just as
someone writing a column about
the environment should have an
environmental background.
Juras said she’s concerned because the Kaimin appears to have
no set criteria for giving someone
a job as a columnist writing in an
area of “alleged expertise” or for
reviewing objectionable material.
She said that if these policies were
put in place, the problems she has
with the content of the sex column
would correct themselves.
Oram said the issues of hiring
and content are based on judgment. Deciding whether to run
something in the paper is based on
whether it will be valuable in some
way, and deciding whom to hire is
See SEX, page 4

ASUM to consider
gun bill opposition
Josh Potter
Montana Kaimin
A potentially divisive resolution regarding Montana gun laws
is scheduled for debate Wednesday night by the ASUM senate.
The bill would encourage
ASUM lobbyist Lucas Hamilton
to lobby against a Montana house
bill expanding and loosening
Montana gun laws.
ASUM vice president Siri
Smillie said that the most worrisome part of the house bill is that,
if passed, it would no longer be illegal to reveal a concealed weapon.
At the same time, she said, the
bill defines deadly force in response to such an action.
“It allows anyone to just show
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a weapon without any fear of prosecution,” Smillie said.
Except, she continued, the bill
considers using deadly force in response to someone showing his or
her weapon self defense.
“The combination of those two
puts us in a tricky situation,” Smillie said.
The house bill also loosens the
licensing laws and allows anyone
to carry a concealed weapon, including convicted felons, without
obtaining a permit.
Smillie said that it is not yet
clear how the house bill would affect the law enacted by the Board
of Regents that makes carrying a
concealed weapon illegal on any
university campus.
See ASUM, page 4
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Editorial

Obama ‘cell’-ing himself
as good president
Coming off an exceptionally bad week of news — unemployment
hit 8 percent and the DOW fell below 7,000 for the first time since
1997 — President Obama changed the conversation briefly when he
overturned the Bush administration’s limits on federally-funded embryonic stem cell research Monday.
As predicted, many liberals and scientists lauded it as a critical
advance for science, and conservatives criticized it as an “ideological
sideshow” to distract us from the economy.
Maybe it’s a little of both.
For most of us, the economy is numero uno on the priority list, and
Obama’s lofty campaign promises don’t seem as pressing. Yes, health
care and education need reform, but many would argue that before
making broad, sweeping changes to the structure of the country, we
should right the banking system and get the U.S. back on its feet.
Further, the importance of embryonic stem cell lines to research
may be slightly diminished by new advances. A report by The New
York Times on March 9 cited the 2007 discovery by Japanese scientist Shinya Yamanaka that adult stem cells could be reprogrammed to
an embryonic state relatively easily. Adult stem cell research is not
restricted and, if the researcher’s findings are correct, could prove
more valuable than embryonic stem cells.
But embryonic stem cells still have a valuable place in research:
Scientists are interested in deriving the cell lines from patients with
specific diseases in order to learn more about how the diseases develop. The executive order will make it easier for federally financed
researchers to study stem cell lines previously funded only by private
grants, which are drying up, and very limited federal funding.
And it’s what the people want. According to a February Gallup
poll, 52 percent of Americans support easing Bush-era restrictions on
stem cell research funding or lifting restrictions entirely. Easing the
restrictions was an Obama campaign promise.
Though the verdict on the effectiveness of stem cells is still a long
way off, Obama’s move is significant in its break with the Bush administration over science’s role in politics.
Obama’s directive to “guarantee scientific integrity” in federal
policy making includes parameters for hiring expert advisers based
on expertise, not political ideology, and offer whistle-blower protection to those who expose the suppression of misuse of scientific data.
Obama said Monday he wants to ensure that “we make scientific
decisions based on facts, not ideology,” a welcome idea after eight
years of policies that seemed to be made by administrators with their
eyes and ears closed.
On issues of climate change, protection of endangered species
and contraception, the Bush administration was accused of trying to
suppress findings of government scientists. The facts are these: The
U.S. failed to join every other developed nation except Australia in
committing to climate change by signing the Kyoto Protocol; teen
pregnancy and STDs still remain a huge social concern; and far fewer
species were added to the endangered list during Bush’s eight years
in office than in his father’s four (60 and 231, respectively).
Obama will not be able to completely divorce science and ideology in his decision-making; he may even use it to further his political
agenda on a variety of issues. But it should be refreshing to an American public mired in trouble abroad and at home because of misguided
ideology that Obama, by including Nobel laureates on his team and
asking for the best scientific information available, is trying to make
informed, well-advised decisions.
And as for the distraction from the economy: if that was Obama’s
intention, it didn’t work. A sampling of Tuesday’s headlines: “Wholesale Inventories Decline for a Fifth Month,” “United Technology
Plans to Cut 11,600 Jobs” and “Delta adds to International Cuts.”
Lauren Russell, news editor
lauren1.russell@umontana.edu

Searching for that punk in the UK
This was going to be a rough show, I
thought, looking over at three 40-something-year-old dudes who probably
could take my head off in one shot.
These guys, all clad in leather jackets
decorated with buttons of punk bands
past and present, were each bigger than
three of me. The look of disdain they
gave the two opening acts only egged on
my anxiety. They were probably saving
With Mike Gerrity
their energy for the main act.
It had been at least half a year since
I’d seen a good punk show, and dammit,
the latter of which prompted them to burst out into
I was going to get my money’s worth in the mosh pit. shameless croon-alongs to their entire discography.
But in the process, I just didn’t want to get knocked
It felt like home.
out and ground into jerky strips against a floor of broThe adrenaline surged in my blood as the members
ken bottles.
of Off With Their Heads finally finished setting up
For the last hour or so, I had been mostly minding their equipment. After they struck the first few chords
a pint or two at the bar at Bannerman’s, a bar/venue to “I Am You,” I prepared myself to take a few shots
on Cowgate that caters to bands of the punk, metal in the stomach by the burly guys in the corner.
and thrash persuasions, as well as a rough crowd from
Instead of clanking boots and gritting teeth, I was
what I could tell.
appalled to be met with awkward toe tapping and inThe last time I went there, I met a group of guys sincere head bobbing on behalf of these seemingly
shooting pool in the back room. Oddly enough, at cutthroat scene veterans. They looked like the shy
this bar the drinks may put you in debt, but the pool kids at high school shows who were afraid of getting
is always free. As I laughed at what I thought was a their toes stepped on.
self-deprecating joke one of them made, he walked
Looking behind me, I saw the entire room acting
me into a corner and warned, “Don’t fuckin’ laugh it accordingly.
mae,” as if he were Joe Pesci ready to shank me in the
After about seven or eight songs, the band looked
throat with a ballpoint pen.
like they were about to call it quits. But there was
Eventually he laughed again and had me help his no way I was going to allow them to quit this early.
drunken self off the stage after he failed to find an I looked at the guy to my right, and, with a knowing
instrument worth stealing, explaining how he lost his nod of his head, we grabbed the three guys behind
ability to hobble from short heights in a cage-match us and started running and kicking around in a circle.
injury.
With enough luck, we figured a genuine circle pit
Much like a debilitating dependence on antibiot- would keep them going, and in a gesture of either
ics, I imagine alcohol coupled with such a condition amazement or pity, they obliged with five more, kickmust severely distort one’s ability to climb things ing off with “Die Today.” At some points, the band
drunk, or as I suspect in his case, to remember one’s seemed to struggle coming up with other songs to
own employment history.
play to keep us going.
After that encounter, I concluded that the show
After the show, I was lucky enough to have a word
would probably be crawling with kids like him, thus with Ryan Young, their singer, outside as he sucked
sending me teeming with excitement for a night of down a cigarette. I thanked them for coming and
circle pits and angry fists.
hoped they weren’t too disappointed by the lack of
That night, Bannerman’s was due to be graced by movement in the crowd.
Off With Their Heads, a Midwest punk band from
“Actually,” he exhaled in a puff of smoke, “this
Minneapolis that was just making its first European was probably the most impressive show we played
tour (for those of you keeping it punk and disorderly this whole tour,” adding that for the most part, crowds
in Missoula, they did a show at the Palace just last don’t get very rowdy at U.K. gigs.
month).
Really? In a country that brags about supposedly
As I waited for my next drink and the show to start, starting punk with the Sex Pistols, they can’t even
I got to talking with a few locals staggering around work up the nerve for a mosh pit in a bar?
the bar who mostly picked my brain about bands from
Anarchy in the U.K., my ass.
the U.S., especially Defiance Ohio and Against Me,
michael.gerrity@umontana.edu
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The Kaimin invites
letters to the editor
and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and columns should be about 700 words.
Please e-mail both to opinion@montanakaimin.com
Or drop them off in Don Anderson Hall 208. Make sure to include a phone number.
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Men sport heels to protest gender violence
Carmen George
Montana Kaimin
Sometimes tough guys wear
heels.
Colin Dow, a senior University
of Montana football player, said
he’ll be rocking pumps during the
“Walk a Mile in Her Shoes” event
Wednesday to protest rape, sexual
assault and gender violence.
“In so many ways, being tough
means being good to women,” Dow
said, adding that many members of
the Griz football team are participating to help spread the message
that violence is unacceptable.
“It’s a fun way to bring attention
to a serious issue,” said Dow who

participated in the event last year
and will be a speaker Wednesday.
“It was really neat to put yourself in
a woman’s perspective even if it’s
just the fact of wearing their shoes.
Those things are terrible; I wouldn’t
wish them on my worst enemy.”
The event is from noon to 1 p.m.
in the University Center and acts
as a fundraiser for UM’s Student
Assault Resource Center. People
interested in walking can register
from 10 a.m. until noon in the UC
for $15.
In addition to the UM football
team, campus administrators and
students from the School of Business Administration and School of

Law are among those signed up to
walk. High heels will be provided
at the event, but participants can
also choose to walk in their own
shoes, said SARC coordinator Kate
Pruitt-Chapin.
Pruitt-Chapin said during last
year’s event a lot of “men were
brave and courageous enough to
sport the heels and the crowd was
super supportive.”
Participants will walk laps
around the second floor of the UC
to tunes from a DJ and live performances from the “Great Baldini
Brothers,” the five bald Food Zoo
performers, who will be rocking
out to songs like “These Boots Are

Made For Walkin,” she said.
Each lap will have a different
theme, and prizes such as iPod
shuffles will also be given out.
Television weatherman Mark
Heyka will be the master of ceremonies for the event, and Major
John Engen is scheduled to participate. ASUM President Trevor
Hunter will also be speaking.
Erin Scott, SARC outreach coordinator in charge of organizing
the event, said she’s received a ton
of support and positive feedback
from the campus.
“I think it’s becoming something that everyone wants to be a
part of and that’s what we want;

that’s great. Events like this really
get rid of the stigma attached to victims of violence,” Scott said.
The event helps to transform
that “stigma” into a celebration for
good relationships, she added. Seeing men participate in “Walk a Mile
in Her Shoes” has been one of the
most rewarding parts of coordinating it, Scott said.
“They aren’t thinking, ‘I’m less
of a man for wearing heels;’ they‘re
thinking, ‘this is a good event I
want to support,’” Scott said. “Men
are excited and they want a place to
do this type of work. They want to
raise awareness and be involved.”
carmen.george@umontana.edu
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SEX
Continued from page 1
based on who is going to do the job
best, he said.
“You can have a written policy,
but it’s still ultimately based on human judgment,” he said.
Juras plans to take her request
for a written policy to the ASUM
Publication Board, which oversees
all publications at UM, including
the Kaimin. If she doesn’t get a response, she said she will take her
concerns to the Board of Regents,
which oversees all Montana universities.
Part of Juras’s argument is
based on the funding the Kaimin
receives from student fees. The
Kaimin receives half of an $8 “Kaimin/Recycling” fee students pay
each semester, according to Kaimin business manager Joe Licitra.
Juras, whose son attends the university, said because the Kaimin
receives that funding, she thinks its
primary purpose should be educational.
The majority of the Kaimin’s

funding — a little over 65 percent
— comes from ad sales, according
to Licitra. The paper’s total budget
this year is $261,000, he said. This
money is used for printing costs,
employee wages and miscellaneous expenditures.
The Kaimin does not receive
direct funding from the legislature.
Although the state pays for UM
buildings, including Don Anderson
Hall where the Kaimin office is located, a private donor paid for the
Kaimin office itself.
Juras said she plans to take the
issue of state funding to the Montana legislature if the Kaimin does
not establish written policies after
she takes her concerns to the Publication Board and the Board of
Regents. She said she has already
contacted legislators, including
Rep. Jesse O’Hara (R-Great Falls).
O’Hara did not return a request for
comment.
Juras said that as an attorney,
she respects freedom of speech.
However, she said that freedom of
speech comes with responsibility,
and she finds the sex column inappropriate and unprofessional.
Adam Goldstein, attorney advocate at the Student Press Law Center, said there’s a problem in thinking that the First Amendment and
propriety — conforming to conventional standards — go hand-inhand. Rather, the First Amendment

was established as a way to protect
Oram said the Kaimin started
speech that may be deviant.
the column as a way to both edu“Speech that everyone thinks is cate and entertain, as well as proappropriate doesn’t need protec- vide a forum to discuss issues imtion,” he said.
portant to members of a college
Clem Work, a UM journal- campus.
ism professor who teaches First
“Sex is a very important topic
Amendment law,
to people in their
said editors of coltwenties,” he said.
lege newspapers
“This is a sexualhave
complete
ly-active time in
editorial discretion
our lives. This is
over the content
a sexually-active
of the paper, and
generation.”
that content can’t
Oram said it
be limited unless
was never his init’s outside of First
tention to provoke
Amendment procontroversy
by
tection, such as lihaving a sex colbelous material.
umn, although he
Work said just
said he realized the
Assistant law professor
because the paper
column would be
Kristen Juras
receives
financontroversial.
cial support through student fees,
“We welcome the fight because
ASUM cannot exercise power over we feel we have a right and a duty
student publications.
to publish potentially controversial
The same holds true for any material,” he said.
funding the paper might receive
Oram said he has not received
from the state, Goldstein said.
any letters from students about the
“The legal fallacy here is the column.
idea that taking any amount of state
“The column says in its headmoney somehow turns you into an line ‘sex,’” Van Valkenburg said.
operation of the state,” he said.
“If you’re not interested in reading
The Kaimin has never had a sex about that, don’t.”
column in the past, according to
Juras wrote a letter last week
Kaimin adviser and print journal- to Peggy Kuhr, dean of the School
ism department chair Carol Van of Journalism, and UM President
Valkenburg.
George Dennison asking them to
meet with members of the Kaimin’s editorial board to ask them to
reconsider publishing the column.
Kuhr has been out of town and
has not seen the letter so was unable to comment.
Dennison had only one thing to
say about the sex column.
“It’s not something that I read,”
he said.
allison.maier@umontana.edu
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ASUM
Continued from page 1
“It’s a bill that opens a lot of
doors that I think are a little bit
scary,” Smillie said.
ASUM senator Daniel Zolnikov
said that this particular issue is not
one ASUM should be tackling.
“It just doesn’t seem appropriate that a senate for a university
should be voting on this issue,” he
said.
Zolnikov said he was skeptical
that ASUM could discuss this issue on a nonpartisan playing field
without considering the interest of
the entire student body.
“This is a conservative/liberal
issue, no matter how you look at
it,” Zolnikov said.
Smillie disagreed, saying,
“I think in Montana we have a
strong respect for second amendment rights. But, I don’t think that
should extend to putting our communities in danger.”
ASUM will also discuss a possible transportation fee increase.
Director of transportation Nancy Wilson told the committee on
relations and affairs on Monday
that COT enrollmen will increase
by 112 percent in the fall, adding
extra stress on the already crowded
bus stops along the COT shuttle’s
route.
Because of overcrowding on
buses, “people get left behind all
the time, and that’s something we
have to fix,” Wilson said.
The increased fee would also
help replace the biobus that Wilson
said is nearing the end of its sevenyear life span as well as double the
service of the COT shuttle, cutting
wait times at bus stops from a half
hour to fifteen minutes.
joshua.potter@umontana.edu
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Racing past barriers
–Triathlete’s perseverance and skill inspires others

Josh Potter
Montana Kaimin
Last summer, Meg Fisher fiercely pedaled her mountain bike outside of Ogden,
Utah. She entered the tenth kilometer of
the 30-kilometer bike leg in the Mountain
Championship Triathlon.
She had already been racing in increasingly difficult triathlons for a few years,
starting her junior year at UM. Now, Fisher was trying to qualify to compete in the
World XTERRA championships in Maui,
Hawaii.
She was in a line of bikers, moving carefully along a ridgeline that dropped into a
forested gully. When a man behind her signaled to pass, she noticed the trail ahead narrowed, so she vetoed the man’s request. But
the biker pumped next to Fisher, clipping
her handlebar, sending her off the mountain.
She couldn’t get out of her bike clips fast
enough and fell, breaking branches as she
went.
“I thought I was going to be skewered
like a shish-kabob,” Fisher said.
Fisher has since honed a sense of humor
as a way to move forward. The crutches she
occasionally uses and the prosthetic leg attached near her knee have left their mark
on Fisher, but the mark she leaves on other
people is far more noticeable.
Fisher says in a race, she uses her physical handicap to move people past their mental handicaps.
That’s what John Angelico, Fisher’s
prosthetist, noticed.
“It’s hard to get involved in every individual’s story,” Angelico says. But Fisher’s
was different.
Fisher grew up splitting time between her
home outside of Chicago and her family’s
farm in Alberta. She played with mostly
boys, creating an active lifestyle.
“I always wanted to keep up with them,”

Fisher said.
Then, she found tennis. When she came
to UM in 2001, she played tennis for the
Griz.
“Tennis was my passion. It’s what I did
every day.”
After her accident, Fisher says she slowly began putting herself back together. She
won’t talk about her accident with everybody.
“I don’t need to go there with everyone,”
she said. “For me, it’s not a story that I can
just say ‘car accident.’ It won’t even encompass what happened.”
What happened in a flash on a road in
South Dakota still lingers in Fisher.
In the summer after her freshman year
at UM, Fisher and her friend Sara Jackson
were driving from Chicago to Missoula.
Fisher still fights back tears when she tells
the story.
“We rolled eight and a half times. Then I
woke up, and Sara wasn’t there.
“You never get over that.”
Even now, after competing in triathlons
and winning medals, Fisher said, “I still
have dreams where I run, and it doesn’t hurt,
the wind is in my face, and I feel free again.
Then I wake up, and I have to crawl, and
that’s a smack in the face.”
Fisher remembers having at least nine
surgeries, including brain surgeries.
“I was unconscious for most of it.”
Initially, she only lost the front of her left
foot, but she still couldn’t walk. She had
trouble talking as a result of brain trauma.
Fisher flew with nurses from Rapid City,
S.D., to a hospital closer to home in Chicago, where she first met Angelico.
After being fitted for her prosthesis and
completing a few months of physical therapy, Fisher returned to Missoula in the spring
for her sophomore year. But she had a problem with her prosthesis.

www.montanakaimin.com

Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin

Triathlete Meg Fisher takes a break from work at Missoula Bicycle Works Tuesday afternoon.

“It was like a clam shell thing that
wrapped around the lower leg. It was a ski
boot.”
Beyond that, Fisher’s heel wasn’t healing
well. The Achilles tendon began to tighten
and pull the heel downward.
“They could’ve fused my ankle, but
I’d be non-weight-bearing for six to eight
weeks, and they’d have to make a new prosthetic and go through that process again,”
Fisher said.
“I didn’t want to hurt anymore.”
So the summer before her junior year,
she flew back to Chicago to have her leg removed up to her knee.
That’s when Fisher and Angelico began
designing a custom prosthetic limb to help
her regain her active lifestyle.
“Unfortunately, in the prosthetic industry,
there’s not one prosthetic that can do what a
normal human leg can do,” Angelico said.
He produced a prosthesis that can attach a
running foot or walking foot like shoes.
So, Fisher returned to Missoula with a
new prosthesis.
Before this, Fisher had noticed the Griz
triathlon team training, but never thought of

racing with them.
But, after losing her leg, she changed the
way she thought about physical barriers.
“I was really just trying to find my way
again. I saw the Griz team roll by again and
was still really impressed by them. I realized, ‘What’s stopping me now?’”
At first, Fisher says it hurt to run.
“It was a really pathetic old-man shuffle.
Technically, I was running, but I’m sure it
was ridiculous.”
But she kept running. In 2004, she entered in the Griz triathlon.
“And I finished, and I wasn’t last, and I
was a triathlete.”
After that, Fisher competed regularly,
getting better in every race. In 2008, she ran
in the Griz triathlon again and achieved the
fastest female bike split time, going 20 kilometers in 34 minutes and 33 seconds.
This past season, Fisher entered the
XTERRA circuit, an internationally recognized off-road triathlon competition.
Her off-road experience was a mountain bike race in Rapelje, Mont., 48 miles
northwest of Billings, called, “24 Hours of
Rapelje.”
See FISHER, page 6

Some fast facts to add to the tournament
As previously reported, the ever-sound Lady Griz has dished out 168 to break her record of 161 from
earned the right to host the Big Sky Conference tour- the previous season. She is the career-assist leader for
nament this week. Six teams will vie for the chance to the Lumberjacks with 627, a whopping 186 more than
turn their basketball sneakers into dancing shoes for a the runner-up. Her 627 assists rank her third all-time
spot in the NCAA Tournament.
in the Big Sky.
Since the Montana men choked
Playing in the other quarterfihard in their quarterfinal game
nal game are fifth-seed Sacramento
against Montana State last SaturState and fourth-seed Idaho State.
day, local basketball fans will soon
ISU’s Jenna Brown is a workhorse,
be deprived of live college hoops
to say the least. The senior leads the
until next fall. So use this tournaBig Sky in minutes played. Brown
ment as an opportunity to catch
averages 37.72 minutes per game.
some games at Dahlberg Arena.
This season has seen her play in 12
By Whitney Bermes
(For a complete schedule of all
forty-minute games as well as one
games, see Thursday’s Kaimin sports.) To wet your 45-minute match.
basketball whistle, here are some fun facts about the
Sacramento State, on the other hand, also has an
teams in this year’s tournament.
ex-pro on its staff. Assistant coach Andrea Bills spent
Starting with the Lady Griz, it’s hard to pick just three seasons playing professional basketball abroad.
one facet of this team to brag about. I could go on She played for teams from Lithuania, China, Ukraine,
for days about Robin Selvig’s legendary career or Spain and Israel. Prior to going pro, Bills played for
Sonya Rogers hot-handed shooting. But I’ll keep it the University of Oregon, where she was recruited by
simple by saying that senior guard Mandy Morales then-coach Dan Muscatell, who is now her boss as
was selected as the Big Sky Conference Most Valu- head coach for Sacramento State.
able player for the second time, along with earning
And last, but not least, is second-seed Portland
first team all-conference honors for the fourth time in State. The entire coaching staff is in its second season
her career. She is only the fifth player in Big Sky his- for the Vikings. Assistant coach Chelsea Wagner is an
tory to accomplish that feat.
Oregon alumna.
As for our rivals just down the road, third-seed
Wagner holds the record for most three-pointers in
Montana State, if you catch their game against sixth- a single game at home, knocking down eight buckets
seed Northern Arizona, you can see someone who from beyond the arc in a home matchup against Arihas had a taste of the pros. Bobcats’ third-year coach zona in 2006.
Tricia Binford spent four years, 1999-2002, in the
So there you have some maybe not as well-known
WNBA, playing for both the Utah Starzz and the facts about the tournament teams. Now you can toss
Cleveland Rockers.
out some of this random knowledge next time you
Focusing on Northern Arizona, their senior Sadé need to impress your friends at a party. Or better yet,
Cunningham has been having yet another Good Sa- you can catch a couple of these games this week to
maritan season. Cunningham broke her own record learn some cool stuff on your own.
for assists in a single season. This year, Cunningham
whitney.bermes@umontana.edu
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Bill could lessen marijuana penalties
Molly Priddy
Montana Kaimin
HELENA — In what supporters say is an attempt to refocus
law enforcement on more serious
crimes, lawmakers heard a bill
Tuesday that would reduce penalties for possessing 30 grams or less
of marijuana.
House Bill 541, sponsored by
Rep. Brady Wiseman, D-Bozeman, would make possession of 30
grams or less of marijuana a civil
infraction instead of a misdemeanor. The fine would be reduced to
a maximum of $100. Currently,
anyone in possession of marijuana
can recieved a $500 fine and six
months in jail.
Wiseman said if the bill passes,
it would allow law enforcement to
focus time and resources on more
dangerous crimes, such as assault
and rape.
“Our purpose here today is not
to condone or to advocate for the
use of marijuana,” Wiseman said.
“The policy we have today employs a large number law enforce-

ment resources to work on a problem whose actual harm is quite
small and leaves far more serious
crimes against person and property
going unsolved.”
Wiseman brought a 31-gram
jar of spices as a prop to give lawmakers an idea about the proposed
amount, saying that most arrests
are made for two grams or less. He
said removing the misdemeanor
charge would lighten the load for
overburdened prosecutors.
Supporters for the bill said current marijuana laws are outdated
and cause more damage than good.
“We are not talking about drug
kingpins here,” said John Masterson, an advocate from Missoula.
“These arrests, happening every
day in Missoula County alone,
are almost always a young person
with a very small amount of marijuana.”
These people are arrested and
labeled as users, giving the federal
government cause to take away
their gun rights, student loans and
veteran disability benefits, Masterson said.
Angela Goodhope of the Citizens for Responsible Crime Policy
said “reefer madness” has caused
a social stigma on marijuana. She
also said if marijuana laws had

been enforced 100 percent, Presidents Obama, Bush and Clinton
would have been branded criminals.
But opponents to the bill said
any lax measures on marijuana
would undo the anti-drug work
law enforcement has done.
“The decriminalization of marijuana in possession of any amount
sends a message statewide that
marijuana is not considered to be
a harmful drug,” said Jeff Jergens
of the Montana Narcotics Officers
Association. “Is that the message
we want to send?”
Jesse Slaughter of the Montana
Police Protective Association said
records of marijuana arrests could
be helpful to law enforcement further down the road when those
same offenders are charged with
more serious crimes.
Slaughter also said law enforcement is not prepared for the potential consequences if the bill passes.
Several lawmakers on the
House
Judiciary
Committee
voiced concern over the bill’s lack
of language concerning how teenagers should be charged. Wiseman
said he intended the bill to apply
only to legal adults and would be
open to amending it.
molly.priddy@umontana.edu
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FISHER
Continued from page 5
“The gun goes off at 11 a.m.,
and the race ends at 11 a.m. the next
day,” Fisher said. And the person
with the most laps wins. Fisher went
nine laps on the 14.5-mile loop,
passing the closest female competitor by two laps.
“I would’ve been third in the
men’s race, had I been a dude.”
She, like most athletes, pushes
herself, refusing to let her physical
handicap be a reason to quit. But
what sets her apart from other athletes is not her success in the face of
adversity but her steadfast denial to
even consider that.
“I can dig deep and go faster. By
all accounts, I have every excuse to
slow down. Whatever. I don’t want
people to give me an excuse to quit.”
After Fisher’s success at Rapelje,
she was ready to begin her XTERRA competition. The first one did
not go well.
“It was the first time I got last.
I swam well, I biked well, but the
thing about XTERRA triathlons is
there’s no road.”
And uneven terrain is especially
difficult for her to navigate. But
since there was no other female
competitor in the race, she advanced
and was determined to do better at
the regional competition in Ogden,
Utah.
That’s how Fisher found herself pedaling along the trail on her
mountain bike, trying to convince a
fellow racer not to pass her.

After crashing down the ridge,
she pulled herself out of the ravine,
finished the race and stood on the
podium with a concussion, a dislocated finger and an ankle that needed stitches.
“I was going to finish that race
come hell or high water.”
Fisher didn’t begin running triathlons to be an inspiration, but she’s
becoming one anyway.
“Every race I go to, people reach
out to me. They say, ‘If a five-footnothing, 100-pound peg-leg girl is
passing me, what does that say about
me?’”
Willingness to use her own experience to pull people through is what
helped her decide to switch her major from wildlife biology to athletic
training.
“I took care of other people’s injuries, and I couldn’t even walk. But
I love sports, and I could live vicariously through these people.”
But, she realized that she could
do more than simply get people past
muscle cramps and thrown shoulders.
“It was great to have people
come in with an injury. They were
hurting and, because of what I knew,
I could help them get better. It’s a
really powerful experience to have
someone trust you.”
And what does Fisher’s experience tell her? She is a girl who went
from an emotionally – and physically – scarred survivor of a tragic
accident to a woman who passes
professional triathletes, teasing them
so that they just might find that extra
push.
joshua.potter@umontana.edu
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Smaller snowpack impacts streams

Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin

Ice-filled water flows along near Jacob’s Island Park Tuesday afternoon.

Amanda Eggert
Montana Kaimin
This winter’s snowpack should
put western Montana rivers in pretty
good shape for the summer, but last
year’s snowpack at this time was
higher according to Roy Kaiser,
a water supply specialist with the
Natural Resource Conservation Services in Bozeman.
“Last year was a good year, and
this year, so far we’re not doing too
bad,” Kaiser said. “The west side of
the Columbia as a whole is forecast
to be 82 to 92 percent of average for
the period April through July.”
On March 1 of last year the Columbia River basin was 91–101 percent of normal.
These figures are based on snowpack, which is the seasonal accumulation of snow in a given area.
Boaters and fishermen look to
snowpack because it is a good predictor of summer stream flows,
which are important for fish health
and determining if a certain river is
high enough — or too high — to
run.
“The snowpack is basically what
we rely on most for keeping the
streams alive and not falling to critical levels for fisheries,” Kaiser said.
Snowpack is only part of the
stream flow forecast, though. The
forecasts are based on the assump-

Climate change and human
development threaten species
Matt McCleod
Montana Kaimin
The resilient creatures that brave the Arctic’s
brutal winters have adapted to survive in the frozen
North, a wildlife expert told an audience Tuesday
during a lecture in UM’s Forestry Building. But
those animals might not be up to the challenge posed
by their most daunting foe: encroaching man.
Charles Jonkel, president of Missoula’s Great
Bear Foundation and one of the foremost polar bear
researchers said that without intervention, entire
species could be at risk of extinction. One of the animals at highest risk is the Alaskan polar bear, whose
population, according to the wildlife biologist, could
vanish within the next five years.
“The polar bear is so vulnerable and no one is
worrying about it,” Jonkel said in an interview Monday.
During his presentation “High Arctic Animals
and Habitats,” Jonkel said the dwindling number
of bears isn’t the only alarming trend researchers
have noticed. He said the disappearance of muskox,
caribou, geese and Arctic hare have been linked to
warming trends disrupting the food chain. He told
the audience the first step toward fixing the problem
locally is putting pressure on lawmakers.
“We’ve got to start contacting people like [Sen.
Max] Baucus and [Sen. John] Tester to get Washington to listen,” Jonkel said. “People say things are
going to be different under the new [Obama] administration, but I doubt it.”
New shipping routes have recently begun to cut
through the thawing seas. Last fall, a German ship
sailed the length of the passage between Ellesmere
Island (a part of the northern-Canadian territory of
Nunavut) and northwest Greenland, a route that had
been icebound for thousands of years until 2004.
Over the last half-century, oil and gas companies
have also dotted Arctic coasts with offshore drilling
rigs.
The roots of the rush took hold in Alaska. Reports of surface oil seeping along the territory’s
northern coast began circulating in the early 1900s;
during World War II, the U.S. government secured
a 48.8-million-acre tract spanning the entire northern coast, which it held for oil and gas exploration.

The Eisenhower administration later set aside nearly
nine million acres in the new state’s northeastern
corner as the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, an
area protected from development.
In the mid 1980s, private oil companies commissioned geological studies revealing strong evidence
of lucrative oil fields throughout ANWR’s 1002
Area, a swath of land in the refuge’s northern reaches. While the corporations sealed their findings, a
1998 U.S. geological survey estimated there were
1.9 billion barrels of extractable oil located in the
section alone.
According to Jonkel, the frozen north might seem
like a barren wilderness, but with near-constant daylight through the summer, the Arctic tundra springs
to life with a surprising amount of animal life. He
said tapping into the oil and gas would take a heavy
toll on what he described as a delicate ecosystem.
His conclusion is one that government scientists
reached two decades ago. The Department of the
Interior’s 1987 Legislative Environmental Impact
Statement noted allowing access could cause “widespread, long-term change in habitat availability or
quality, which would likely modify natural abundance or distribution of species.”
The crust beneath far northern seas has been
largely unexplored, but its depths are also reputed to
contain massive, undiscovered oil and gas fields —
making the frigid land a coveted prize.
UM environmental studies assistant professor
Robin Saha, who specializes in environmental ethics, said he believes the failure of the U.S. and China
to curb carbon dioxide emissions poses the gravest
threat to Arctic wildlife. He blames the countries for
burning huge amounts of fossil fuels that deplete
the ozone layer, which causes the earth to warm up
and weather patterns to change. He said it is up to
American lawmakers to set an immediate geopolitical course.
“Now is the time to develop international treaties to protect Arctic ecosystems,” Saha said. “If we
don’t, we could very well see entire species starting
to disappear.”
Rising oil prices, national security fears and the
slumping economy have fueled domestic cynicism
See ARCTIC, page 8

tion that western Montana will receive average precipitation through
July.
“We don’t want to forget any
rainfall we get in the early spring to
supplement that snowpack,” Kaiser
said.
Springtime temperatures play an
important role, too. They determine
how quickly the snowpack melts,
and therefore can help predict what
the river volumes will look like at
the end of the summer.
Unusually warm springtime temperatures in 2007 led to an early
high-volume melt that left little
snowpack to sustain the Clark Fork
River in the scorching July heat.
Low water volume paired with high
water temperatures turned the river
into a slow procession of dead floating fish for more than a week when
temperatures skyrocketed.
“2007 wasn’t a very good year,”
Kaiser said.
Last week’s warm temperatures
— up to 53 degrees Fahrenheit in
Missoula last Tuesday — shouldn’t
have a negative effect on the snowmelt, Kaiser said. “It was getting
very cold at night still, (which) was
holding the snowpack in place, and
the warm temperatures were for
brief periods during the day,” he
said.
amanda.eggert@umontana.edu

This year’s stream flow forecast for April through July,
measured in percentage of the
average total stream flow:
Upper Clark Fork:
85–99
Lower Clark Fork:
83–89
Bitterroot:
85–93
The Kootenai river basin:
74–82
Flathead River:
81–91
Compared to March 1
of last year:
Upper Clark Fork:
82–96
Lower Clark Fork:
97–103
Bitterroot:
97–105
Kootenai:
97–105
Flathead:
93–100
Statewide average
for this year:
76–89
Statewide average
for last year:
85–98

March roars in with temps
that are colder than usual
according to NWS reports
Jeff Osteen
Montana Kaimin
March weather is known for
coming in like a lion and going out
like a lamb. Sometimes, though,
that explanation can’t be reduced
to a simple, snappy-sounding adage.
“March is a transitional month,”
said Anna Klene, assistant professor of geography at the University
of Montana.
Generally speaking, the month
begins nasty and turns out nice
because North America is making the transition from winter to
spring, she said.
“Sometimes it’s exactly the opposite,” she said.
Jen Via, a meteorologist for the
National Weather Service in Missoula, said weather intensity revolves in cycles.
“We’ve got La Nina conditions
set up right now,” she said.
Via said La Nina conditions
are associated with more active
weather patterns during the winter
and spring that result in cooler air
with more moisture, which means
bouts of precipitation in western
Montana.
She said La Nina and El Nino,
considered La Nina’s opposite,
each typically last about three to
five years before gradually transitioning back to a more neutral climate in between.
“It’s not an exact science,” she
said. Her information is based on
30 to 40 years’ worth of data.
Via said that La Nina and El
Nino patterns are based on sea surface temperatures along the equator, though they have global im-

plications that may differ between
regions.
La Nina may partly explain recent cold, snowy weather in Missoula.
Via said cold, high-pressured
air in the lower atmosphere has
been coming south from Canada
and west, across the continental
divide.
Storm systems in the upper atmosphere have been coming from
the west, resulting in cold air that
remains trapped near Missoula
with strong pressure gradients
causing powerful winds.
This also makes the air unstable
and increases the chances of precipitation, she said.
On Wednesday, Missoula is expected to reach a low temperature
of 1 degree Fahrenheit before rising to 30 degrees by the afternoon
with average temperatures steadily
rising throughout the week, according to the National Weather
Service.
She said the really cold air has
been filtering over the divide and
should be warming up beginning
Wednesday.
According to the Western Regional Climate Center, the NWS
weather station at Missoula International Airport recorded an average March high temperature of
46.4 degrees and an average low
temperature of 25.6 degrees between 1948 and 2007, so Missoula
currently falls below that mark.
As for the popular weather-prediction proverb, Klene said, “any
particular year could be a roll of
the dice.”
jeff.osteen@umontana.edu
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ARCTIC
Continued from page 7
from conservative critics about
the necessity of sacrificing huge
oil and gas fields at the expense
of protecting ANWR’s species.
Arctic Power, an organization
supported by the Alaskan oil and
gas industry, cites on its ANWR.

org Web site a recent Department
of Interior study that estimated
opening just 8 percent of the reserve to development would create between 250,000 and 736,000
jobs and generate anywhere from
$152 billion to $237 billion in tax
revenue.
Saha said looking strictly at
immediate economic impacts is
“short-sighted” and that the area

needs more protection, not less—
starting with measures aimed at
combating global warming. He
said human influence is an “undeniably major factor” in climate
change and its effects on the polar
region.
The smoking gun, according to
Saha, is the recent spike in carbon
dioxide levels that have mirrored
temperature increases. He said
scientists have used modern test-
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ing methods to monitor carbon
levels dating back for millennia,
and the proof of human influence
in the last 50 to 100 years is overwhelming.
“It’s hard to argue the mountain of evidence,” Saha said. “Scientists all over the world have
come to the same conclusion.”
Jonkel said it’s impossible to
pinpoint to what degree humans
are to blame for shrinking species
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populations, but agrees prompt
action is vital.
“Is it natural? Is it caused by
humans? I don’t know, it’s probably a combination of the two,”
Jonkel said. “But instead of arguing about it, let’s do something.
We can’t change what Mother
Nature is doing, but we can do
something about our own impact.”
matthew.mcleod@umontana.edu
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advertisements which are placed in the
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offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
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CLASSIFIEDS

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

LOST OR FOUND
Found: Gray, 16GB IPod & off white clicker
for stats class in Math Sciences Building.
See Leslie in Math office Ext 5311.
Lost: Griz card 3/2 on campus. Call Erinda
Schehu at 360-581-6715.
Lost: Set of 5 keys in McGill Hall. If found
please call Emily at 529-6823.
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66 night Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611
Take over lease at the Grizzly Apts thru
May 15th. Includes all utilities, internet,
and cable. $525/month. Call 544-0799.

Rooms available in remodeled fraternity
house from May 15th to August 1st.
Close to U on Gerald and University Ave.
$350/month w/ small deposit. Includes
all utilities inc cable and internet. Call
MREM at 406-541-6468 or visit www.
millenniumrem.com.
FOR SALE
Updated 2bd/1ba mobile home on lot.
$7000 544-7384/emeline79@bresnan.net
HELP WANTED
Curry Health Center is looking for a new
CARE Coordinator to begin training
in April. Eligible candidates must be in

Missoula over summer. Please submit
a resume, references, and safer sex
philosophy to Health Enhancement in
Curry Health Center by March 20th. For
more info please check out the job posting
on the UM student job website.
$50 to anyone who can find me a wedding.
This lead must turn into a booked
wedding. Photographer Dave Bell www.
davebellphoto.com
Green Hanger Laundry and Cleaners,
part-time evenings 3-10 PM 15-25 hours/
week.
Must have initiative, positive
attitude, be hard working, and outgoing.

Laundry, pressing clothes, cleaning, helping
customers and whatever else that needs to
be done. Start $9.60/hr. Pre-employment
drug test. Apply at 146 Woodford St.
PERSONALS
Need a dip? Wish you didn’t? Curry can
help. 243-2809
Counseling and Psychological Services.
Call for an appointment. 243-4711
Wildland Fire Training, Basic and
Refresher. Call 406-543-0013
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“I have never let my schooling
interfere with my education.”
		

~ Mark Twain

SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East Broadway.
Computer Central, 542-6540.
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
www.davebellphoto.com
A Professional, Winning Resume will be
yours… When Rainmaker Resumes writes
it! Our powerful resumes will get you a job
interview… guaranteed! Call today for a
free consultation, 546-8244.
Editing: www.pamelabishop.us

